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Summary

Agricultural entrepreneurship is the basis of creativity, innovation, profitability and risk management of agricultural producers. Although the agricultural entrepreneurship is often ignored in Serbia, in the paper we emphasize its importance due to the fact that the contribution of agriculture still has the largest share in gross domestic product. Current 2016 was declared as the year of entrepreneurship in Serbia, which further stressed the importance of studying this problem. As the aim of the research we have determined the need for the study of agricultural entrepreneurship in the context of vulnerability to risks from the environment. In this regard, in the paper we first point to agricultural entrepreneurship and the importance of agriculture production in Serbia and then we point out to the environmental protection, as a form of preventive action for risk reduction, insurance, as a form of financing of insurance claims, and the characteristics of agriculture insurance in Serbia. The main conclusion is that environmental protection and agricultural insurance are complementary mechanisms of risk protection that provide significant support to agricultural entrepreneurship and the development of agricultural production.
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Introduction

Agriculture is economic activity old as human society. Agriculture is an economic activity in which primary product of plant and animal origin is received from exploitation of agricultural land and the cultivation of plants and animals. Those are processed on farms in order to meet
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personal and social needs. The development of human society led to the development of trade and transport so agriculture developed from production for own needs to commodity production. Farms were given the opportunity to supply market with their surplus agricultural products and to trade them for product and services from other economic activities.

Agricultural production is realized in business entities called farms. In Serbia, agricultural producers do not belong to entrepreneurs legally, but essentially they do, because they undertake business activities of agricultural production in order to generate profits.

One of the most significant factors of agricultural specificity is climate. Climatic elements significant for crop production are: air and soil temperature, humidity, cloudy and sunny weather, day length, quantity and distribution of rainfall, number of rainy days, the strength and direction of wind, the length of the winter, vegetation and frost-free period, etc. Periodic weather changes important to plant growth and development are: sudden changes, so-called excesses of the weather, such as frosts during the growing season, high temperatures, strong winds, droughts, floods, hail and similar.

Agricultural production is performed in the open and involves managing of living organisms, plants and animals what makes this production more complex and dependent on weather conditions, pests and diseases. Climatic factors often cause significant damage to agricultural production destroying all the efforts of entrepreneurship in agriculture. The negative impact of the climate is particularly evident in terms of climate change (Njegomir, Pejanovic, 2016).

The purpose of this paper is to determinate the need for the study of agricultural entrepreneurship and its vulnerability to the risks from environment. In this paper we first point on agricultural entrepreneurship and the importance of agriculture in Serbia and then on environmental protection as a form of preventive action to reduce the risk insurance, as a form of financing the result of damage realization and characteristics of agricultural insurance in Serbia.

Methodology and data sources

Our focus in this paper is entrepreneurship in agriculture in the context of environmental changes and possibilities for entrepreneurship protection.

On the basis of foreign theoretical knowledge and empirical evidence we analyse agricultural entrepreneurship in general and in particular in Serbia. We use statistical analysis for data processing, analysing and presenting.

By using different legal sources we explain why farmers are actually entrepreneurs. We use data from CEFTA and World Bank to emphasise the role of the agriculture and entrepreneurship in agriculture in Serbia by using comparative data for regional countries and countries of the EU and the world.

We explore ecological crisis and environmental protection measures for protection
agricultural entrepreneurship results. Also, we analyse the role of insurance as a protector of entrepreneurship activities in agricultural production in general and particularly in Serbia. We use data from National bank of Serbia to analyse in detail premium and losses of crop and livestock insurance in Serbia.

**Agricultural entrepreneurship**

The first theoretical reference of entrepreneurship is associated to Cantillon who realized that entrepreneurs are individuals who accept risks and allocate resources to make use of available opportunities in order to maximize financial result (Cantillon, 1931). Schumpeter defined entrepreneurship in the context of new product and service development, the development of new production methods, identification of new segments and markets, identification of different sources of supply and the development different forms of organization (Schumpeter, 1934). Green Paper of the European Commission defines entrepreneurship as an individual capacity for identification and realization of opportunities in order to produce new value or economic success and it is independent or within the organization (Green Paper (2003)).

Entrepreneurship essentially represents the identification of opportunities and the implementation of useful ideas into practice (ACS, 2008; Ireland, Webb, 2007). Etymologically the word “entrepreneur” comes from French word *entre*, that means “between” and *prendre*, that means “undertake”. The word was originally used to describe people who “take the risk” between buyers and sellers or who undertake a task such as starting a new venture (Tyszka, et al., 2011). Entrepreneurship requires tasks that can be completed individually or in groups and these tasks usually require creativity, initiative and willingness to take risks.

This confirms that agricultural producers are basically entrepreneurs because they take risks in order to achieve positive business results. Also, agricultural producers individually or as a group with creative thinking and innovations increase their results both in primary agricultural production and expansion of entrepreneurship in multifunctional context (Stefanović, Obradović, Broćić, 2012) or in the context of the further processing of primary agricultural products.

There are other possibilities for entrepreneurial engagement of farmers. According to Lehmann, which is cited in McElwee (2005), the development strategies that actually represent entrepreneurial activities include the following: enlargement of capacity by expansion of land use, enlargement of capacity by expansion of animal production, different use of capacity by change of degree of specialization, enlargement of capacity by services and vertical integration, expansion of the non-agricultural employment, external business and co-operation with other farmers.

**Entrepreneurship in agriculture production in Serbia**

The average entrepreneur in Serbia is married, the father of one child, and before opening his own company he worked for other at least six years. Mostly he performed a service or some sort of craft activities for the previous employer or in the gray zone, and the third is an experience in agricultural production. In Serbia, agricultural production in post-war period...
had a dominate share in terms of the population (Birovljev, Tomić, 2009) and there was the
greatest number of entrepreneurships in the period of socialism. Agriculture, as the most
developed industry in Serbia, was the basic of entrepreneurship we have today.

Entrepreneurship is inseparably connected to agricultural production in Serbia. However, this
connection stems from the interpretation of entrepreneurship as a “undertake” of business
activities. Unfortunately, in Serbia entrepreneurship in agriculture in terms of combining
primary agricultural production and the next phases of processing of primary agricultural
products does not exist. Also, often agricultural production is realized only in the form of
growing certain crops types that barely allows the return in investments. Entrepreneurship
partially occurs in fruit growing, for example in growing hazelnut and raspberry, and also
occurs in farming and animal husbandry at the same time.

A partial problem occurred in inadequate treatment of individual agricultural producers
in legal meaning. The individual farmer is not an entrepreneur in term of Article 83 of
the Company Law (2015) unless otherwise is regulated by a special law. On the other
hand, in accordance with Article 31 and Article 32 of the Law on Personal Income Tax
(2015) agricultural producer is exempt. According to the interpretation of the Ministry
of Finance of the Republic of Serbia (MFRC, 2016), an individual that earns income by
performing activities of agriculture and forestry, and income from the sale of agricultural
and forest products acquire the status of entrepreneur: 1) by the force of the law - if the
payer of value added tax is in accordance with the law of governing value added tax, 2)
at its own determination - if a holder of a family agricultural holding listed in the register
of agricultural holdings is in accordance with the regulations governing the registration
of farms that chose to have the status of entrepreneur.

The Law of Agriculture and Rural Development (2013) give amendments to Company Law in
terms of interpretation whether farmers are entrepreneurs or not. In accordance with this Law,
the holder of family farm is individual-farmer and entrepreneur that performs agricultural
production, and is registered in the Register of agricultural holdings, as bearer of family farm.

We depart from the regulatory definition of entrepreneurs in agriculture and we consider
that entrepreneurs are all farmers who produce exclusively for the market. In terms of our
research we consolidate farmers and entrepreneurs engaged in agricultural production.
Entrepreneur as a legal form of performing economic activities defined by the Company
Law should be distinguished from the term entrepreneur or entrepreneurship in general
and particularly in agricultural production. The term entrepreneur is much broader and
is not linked to a specific legal form of performing economic activities. In developed
countries a distinction between the concept of entrepreneurship and legal form have been
made in which this legal form is called individual ownership.

As a small entrepreneur, farmer follows the market, price movements and changes and in
accordance with the market creates its business policy. Among other things, this means that
farmer should grown crops for which there is a shortage on market, but also a great demand.
Also, agricultural entrepreneur the same should apply to livestock production.
Deregulation in agriculture accompanied by liberalization necessary transforms farmers into small entrepreneurs. In terms of opening our country to the EU market, it is essential that farmers are not just producers but above all entrepreneurs. Entrepreneurial approach to agricultural production in local conditions is essential in order to take advantage offered by the larger market. The basis for the development of an entrepreneurial approach to agricultural producers is awareness of farmers, education, government support and investment, not only in manufacturing but also in the placement and knowledge. The development of an entrepreneurial approach to agriculture is particularly important in Serbia, bearing in mind the economic importance of the agricultural production as well as the potential that can be realized. In this paper, we will show a comparative importance of agriculture in Serbia and region, the European Union and the average of the world.

Agricultural production has enormous social and economic significance in Serbia (see Figure 1). It participates with 10.8%, and if included food industry with 18% in GDP, employs 23% of total employment or 17% of the active population and in export accounted with 23.3% (Petrović, Njegomir, Počuča, 2013). Due to favorable climatic conditions, a relatively large arable land per resident than the average in Europe, signing the free trade agreement CEFTA, proximity to markets and prospective accession to EU membership, agro-industry has great potential for further development.

**Figure 1.** The importance of agricultural production in Serbia compared to other countries in the region, the European Union and the average in the world, measured by the share of agricultural production in GDP in the period from 2000 to 2014.

The data shown in the chart explicitly point to the fact that agriculture has enormous significance in Serbia in the previous period. At the beginning of observed period the role of agriculture was important but then decreased, but also at the end of period the importance of agricultural production, measured by the contribution of agriculture in gross domestic product is significantly higher than in other countries in the region, except for Macedonia and Montenegro, the average in the European Union or of the average in the world.

**Environmental protection as a preventive measure for agricultural entrepreneurship**

Concept development and the climate change problem associated with this concept which has negative effects on all areas, especially in the agriculture, is a complex, global, national and international phenomenon to who it is necessary to devote full attention. The current concept of “unsustainable development” is based on the paradigm of profit economy and the dominance of multinational companies. It basically involves environmental pollution. Environmental pollution can stem from many sources such as: chemicals, industrial wastes, radiation substances, dangerous pesticides, insecticides, nuclear waste, plastic products, and many others. Ecological destruction is a side effect of the current paradigm of development. So far, environment considered as free good (the gift of nature) is mercilessly exploited which left and leaves multiple negative consequences. Endangering the environment contributes to further jeopardizing of agricultural production through the impact of the climate change.

Economically ecological crisis is expressed as: (1) environmental degradation due to increased production based on the exploitation of energy resources and raw materials; (2) contamination of water, food and air; (3) due to shorten lifespan, reduction of working capacity and the basic conditions and parameters of life quality and(4) endangering natural environmental conditions (holes in the ozone layer, the greenhouse effect due to excessive CO2 emissions, energy and social entropy with the possibility of “heat death” of the planet Earth. Those effects have a negative impact on the performance and sustainability of entrepreneurship in agricultural production. Environmental protection is essential not only to the formal protection of the environment but also as a preventive measure to protect agricultural entrepreneurship.

In order to ensure environmental safety, it is necessary to realize the myriad conditions that are the basis for sustainable development of the environment and ecology and life in it. In order to accurately determine what constitutes a problem of environmental security it is necessary to point out the myriad of questions that structure the problem of ecological life with inevitable concepts such as: environment, ecological security and life in that area. In order to ensure environmental security and the life in the ecosystem, it is inevitable conditional rejection and prohibition of all forms of endangering the ecosystem. Preventive and repressive protection of ecosystems provides the conditions and quality of life on Earth and its ecosystem. The prohibition and elimination of the use and the use of dangerous chemical, biological, radiological and other hazardous substances in agriculture, to provide quality living conditions on the planet. The prohibition and elimination of the use and utilization of dangerous chemical, biological, radiological and
other hazardous substances in agriculture provide quality living conditions on the planet. “Therefore, the basic and first-class condition is not to use dangerous resources in order to achieve adequate protection of ecosystems and life in it” (Marković, Pejanović, 2012).

**The role of agricultural insurance in the protection of agricultural entrepreneurship**

Agricultural insurance is a special type of insurance and it is part of property insurance. Insurance companies in the world and in our country, recognizing the specific nature of agriculture insurance, set up special departments to deal with this type of insurance or the acquisition of this type of insurance is left to specialized agencies.

The key role of insurance in agricultural production and society in general is indirect economic protection of life and property from the effects of natural forces and accidents. Insurance improves agricultural production because it makes entrepreneurial activity of agricultural producers more stable and more certain.

Insurance reduces the uncertainty of agricultural producers and the need to create individual saving accounts or funds, given that the need for cash reserves is reduced (Raulston, et al., 2010). By releasing the need for accumulation of surplus funds, which thanks to insurance can be profitably engaged, insurance further provides support for agricultural development (Njegomir, Pejanović, 2011).

Insurance represents indirect economic protection for destructive effects of natural forces and human activities but also represents a form of security pledge (collateral) that allows agricultural producers easier access to capital trough loans at lower costs. The exclusion of state subsidies for the payment of insurance premiums from the Free Trade Agreement from 1994 by World Trade Organization testifies about importance of agriculture insurance. Condition was that insurance provides financial compensation for the climate and natural disasters (Baez, Wong, 2007).

**The analysis of agricultural insurance in Serbia**

Taking into account its social and economic importance, insurance protection of agricultural production has special social interest in Serbia. An important place in the measures for the protection and promotion of agriculture takes insurance, in particular insurance:

- Crops, or plant production and
- Domestic and other types of animals.

Insurance is included in the great effort for the promotion and protection of plant production. Compensation covers everything destroyed with occurrence of the insured event fulfilling its important function of the economic protection of agricultural production.

Insurance of domestic animals gives our livestock substantial contribution to maintain the continuity of livestock production. It is equally important for the wider implementation of veterinary and sanitary measures in eliminating the causes that can cause damage and rescuing when the insured event has already occurred.
The turning point in the development of the insurance market in Serbia was the adoption of the Insurance Act in 2004 and the allocation of supervisory jurisdiction to National Bank of Serbia. Changes in regulation and supervision of the insurance industry introduced order in the insurance market evidenced by the decline in the number of insurance companies from 38 in June 2004 to 17 at the end of 2006. This law, liberalization and market potential contributed to the arrival of foreign investors (Njegomir, Stojić, 2011). Today, most insurance companies in Serbia and in the region of the former Yugoslavia are majority foreign ownership (Njegomir, Stojić, 2010).

In Serbia, agricultural insurance market traditionally offers products of indemnified character and its application is in the form of crop and animal insurance. The dominant type of insurance in the structure of agriculture insurance premiums is insurance of crops and fruits. Characteristics of crop and animal insurance are almost identical for all insurance companies in Serbia. Also, to a large degree is returned confidence in the institution of insurance is restored to the great extent.

In the observed ten-year period of agriculture insurance development from 2004 to 2014, the premium of crop insurance has manifested a continuous upward trend until 2008, then in 2009 we had a significant drop due to the impact of the global economic crisis that began in IV quarter of 2008 (see table 1). In 2010, there was a slight but positive growth. Also, the end of the observed period is characterized by continued growth in premiums. The entire observed period in the field of crop insurance ends with significantly higher premium compared to 2004. Tendencies in the movement of the total insurance premiums of agriculture are fully consistent with the movement of the premium crop insurance, type of insurance whose share is dominant in the structure of agricultural insurance premiums. When it comes to the animals insurance, there was also an upward trend until 2008 and fall in 2009. In this type of agricultural insurance decline in the total volume of insurance premiums continued in 2010 and 2011. In 2012 was achieved a remarkable growth over 62% compared to the previous year, but already in 2013 there was a decline in the level of premiums and in 2014 there was a slight growth in premiums.
# Table 1. Agriculture insurance in the period 2004-2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Crop insurance</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Value</td>
<td>578,262</td>
<td>611,733</td>
<td>611,691</td>
<td>751,461</td>
<td>1,105,208</td>
<td>746,736</td>
<td>796,873</td>
<td>968,926</td>
<td>1,126,363</td>
<td>1,503,919</td>
<td>1,603,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual growth</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5.79%</td>
<td>-0.01%</td>
<td>22.85%</td>
<td>147.07%</td>
<td>67.57%</td>
<td>6.71%</td>
<td>21.59%</td>
<td>116.25%</td>
<td>133.52%</td>
<td>106.65%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of policies</td>
<td>10,396</td>
<td>9,418</td>
<td>9,351</td>
<td>10,305</td>
<td>10,186</td>
<td>10,165</td>
<td>11,172</td>
<td>11,548</td>
<td>14,871</td>
<td>18,658</td>
<td>19,768</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Livestock insurance</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Value</td>
<td>2,597,486</td>
<td>3,285,544</td>
<td>4,097,371</td>
<td>5,166,19</td>
<td>5,124,70</td>
<td>3,775,00</td>
<td>2,833,80</td>
<td>2,692,00</td>
<td>3,409,97</td>
<td>4,055,25</td>
<td>4,407,39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual growth</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>26.49%</td>
<td>24.71%</td>
<td>26.09%</td>
<td>98.96%</td>
<td>73.84%</td>
<td>-24.99%</td>
<td>-4.94%</td>
<td>162.85%</td>
<td>92.44%</td>
<td>108.76%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of policies</td>
<td>22,299</td>
<td>23,96</td>
<td>22,78</td>
<td>25,82</td>
<td>22,50</td>
<td>18,07</td>
<td>12,12</td>
<td>14,87</td>
<td>5,259</td>
<td>4,167</td>
<td>5,466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The share of crop insurance in total agriculture insurance</td>
<td>69.00%</td>
<td>65.06%</td>
<td>59.89%</td>
<td>59.26%</td>
<td>66.42%</td>
<td>68.37%</td>
<td>73.78%</td>
<td>78.26%</td>
<td>71.98%</td>
<td>78.77%</td>
<td>78.44%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total insurance premium</strong></td>
<td>22,636,133</td>
<td>34,689,787</td>
<td>38,328,614</td>
<td>44,780,181</td>
<td>53,534,646</td>
<td>52,186,631</td>
<td>56,520,932</td>
<td>57,313,998</td>
<td>61,463,708</td>
<td>64,041,509</td>
<td>69,040,005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The share of agriculture insurance in total insurance prem.</td>
<td>3.70%</td>
<td>2.71%</td>
<td>2.66%</td>
<td>2.83%</td>
<td>2.10%</td>
<td>3.10%</td>
<td>1.48%</td>
<td>2.16%</td>
<td>2.55%</td>
<td>2.98%</td>
<td>2.95%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Crop insurance</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Value</td>
<td>411,888</td>
<td>349,786</td>
<td>542,232</td>
<td>702,677</td>
<td>569,745</td>
<td>536,290</td>
<td>917,801</td>
<td>673,401</td>
<td>4,162,73</td>
<td>1,506,422</td>
<td>1,062,003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual growth</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-15.08%</td>
<td>55.04%</td>
<td>29.57%</td>
<td>81.08%</td>
<td>94.13%</td>
<td>71.14%</td>
<td>-26.63%</td>
<td>61.82%</td>
<td>361.88%</td>
<td>70.50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of policies</td>
<td>2,198</td>
<td>2,449</td>
<td>2,429</td>
<td>3,575</td>
<td>3,258</td>
<td>3,228</td>
<td>4,904</td>
<td>3,032</td>
<td>2,519</td>
<td>6,019</td>
<td>6,278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Livestock insurance</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Value</td>
<td>2,539,70</td>
<td>2,856,55</td>
<td>3,760,86</td>
<td>4,709,98</td>
<td>4,518,01</td>
<td>3,361,23</td>
<td>2,601,17</td>
<td>1,671,43</td>
<td>3,023,21</td>
<td>2,942,75</td>
<td>2,289,93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual growth</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>12.48%</td>
<td>31.65%</td>
<td>25.24%</td>
<td>95.92%</td>
<td>74.40%</td>
<td>-22.61%</td>
<td>-35.74%</td>
<td>180.32%</td>
<td>97.37%</td>
<td>77.82%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of policies</td>
<td>6,387</td>
<td>6,886</td>
<td>8,861</td>
<td>9,073</td>
<td>9,407</td>
<td>9,022</td>
<td>4,352</td>
<td>2,640</td>
<td>5,395</td>
<td>5,261</td>
<td>4,044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The share of crop insurance in total agriculture insurance</td>
<td>61.86%</td>
<td>55.05%</td>
<td>59.05%</td>
<td>59.87%</td>
<td>61.47%</td>
<td>55.77%</td>
<td>77.92%</td>
<td>80.11%</td>
<td>57.94%</td>
<td>83.66%</td>
<td>82.26%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total insurance market losses</strong></td>
<td>8,794,061</td>
<td>11,724,710</td>
<td>15,423,471</td>
<td>17,675,831</td>
<td>22,43,600</td>
<td>20,936,826</td>
<td>23,180,309</td>
<td>23,847,088</td>
<td>25,104,523</td>
<td>26,436,226</td>
<td>27,707,552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The share of agricultural insurance in total market losses</td>
<td>7.57%</td>
<td>5.42%</td>
<td>5.95%</td>
<td>6.64%</td>
<td>3.89%</td>
<td>4.88%</td>
<td>5.08%</td>
<td>3.52%</td>
<td>2.86%</td>
<td>6.81%</td>
<td>4.66%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Loss ratios</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loss ratio in crop insurance</td>
<td>71.23%</td>
<td>57.18%</td>
<td>88.66%</td>
<td>93.51%</td>
<td>71.82%</td>
<td>51.55%</td>
<td>69.50%</td>
<td>36.96%</td>
<td>100.17%</td>
<td>66.21%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loss ratio in livestock insurance</td>
<td>97.78%</td>
<td>86.94%</td>
<td>91.78%</td>
<td>91.17%</td>
<td>89.04%</td>
<td>88.37%</td>
<td>91.86%</td>
<td>62.09%</td>
<td>68.94%</td>
<td>72.61%</td>
<td>51.96%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loss ratio in agricultural insurance</td>
<td>79.46%</td>
<td>67.58%</td>
<td>89.91%</td>
<td>92.56%</td>
<td>77.60%</td>
<td>63.20%</td>
<td>109.06%</td>
<td>67.89%</td>
<td>45.92%</td>
<td>94.32%</td>
<td>63.14%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: authors’ calculations of data from National bank of Serbia. Note: monetary values are in 000 of dinars.
It is evident that agricultural insurance, a synthesis of crop and animal insurance, represents a negligible portion of the total premium of insurance companies in Serbia. The share of agriculture insurance in total insurance premiums of insurance companies in Serbia at the beginning of the observed period amounted 3.70% at the end 2.95%, while the lowest level of participation reached in 2010, when this share was only 1.48%. These figures imply that there is low demand for insurance, especially if these data are analyzed in combination with data on the number of insurance. However, this data should be considered in the context of the damage based on the share of claims on the agricultural insurance in total insurance losses of insurance companies. These figures are significantly different from the information on the premiums. Share of claims on the agricultural insurance in total claims of insurance companies in Serbia at the beginning of the observed period was 7.57% and 4.66% at the end, except that during the entire period of only five years was below 5%. It is evident that during the observed period, share of agricultural insurance in total insurance is disproportionately high. All this leads to conclusion about insufficient demand for insurance as well as the inevitable consequence of the lack of interest of insurance companies to develop insurance for this segment of its activities due to reduced profitability.

Finally, the loss ratio or technical result as one of the most significant indicators of profitability in the insurance business reflects the fact that, observed on average for all insurance companies in Serbia, agricultural insurance is unprofitable. The loss ratio represents the ratio of relevant damage and relevant retention premium. The relevant retention premium is retention premium realized in the current year increased by the amount of the premium in retention calculated at the end of last year and decreased by the amount of unearned premiums in retention calculated at the end of current year. Relevant claims in retention are total of resolved claims in retention during the current year increased by the amount of outstanding claims in retention at the end of the current year and the reduction of the amount of outstanding claims in retention at the end of previous year and the amount of collected recourse during the current year. Essentially, the loss ratio presents information to what extent the collected premiums were sufficient to cover any damage during given (observed) period. It is desirable that this ratio as low as possible, and if it is over 100% this actually means that the insurance company should pay for damages more than it collected insurance premiums.

The loss ratio in crop insurance theoretically speaking, throughout the period, with the exception of 2010 and 2013, indicated that the insurance companies in Serbia on the basis of this type of insurance achieved a positive result, and had access to certain premium surpluses compared to the damage. However, except for having expenses for claims, insurance companies have operating costs, which are especially high in the domain of agriculture insurance, and the fact that the average value of claim ratio in Europe is in the range from 60% to 70% of insurance premiums, it is clear that a bad claim ratio was made in 4 years and in other years that ratio was at the maximum level of the european average. The best result was achieved in 2012. In the animal insurance situation is significantly worse although throughout the observed period, loss ratio pointed to positive result in the operations of insurance companies in Serbia. Sublimated, the loss ratio in agriculture insurance from insurance companies in Serbia was also inadequate, especially in 2010.
**Conclusion**

The development of an entrepreneurial culture in agricultural production is essential because it is often neglected, not only legally, but also in the practice of agricultural producers. Involvement of agricultural producers not only in primary agricultural production but also in processing of agricultural products as a whole or in a particular level is extremely important for the development of agriculture in Serbia as well as for development of rural areas. Development of agricultural production based on the improved profitability can enable the return of young people to agriculture.

The need for encouraging entrepreneurship is not only important in developing countries such as Serbia but also in the countries of the European Union. Entrepreneurship needs to be nurtured through the different stakeholders, above all, association of farmers, science and government agencies.

Every aspect of entrepreneurial activity is exposed to the effects of risk. In the definition of entrepreneurship provided by the European Commission is cited the risk exposure and the need for a willingness to accept risk. Acceptance of risk is just as important as the entrepreneurial spirit, creativity and innovation and by that it is meant the acceptance of the risk that entrepreneurs-agricultural producers are able to influence.

The risks for agricultural production imposed by climate change include the risks that require intervention. Preventive intervention is possible through the protection of the environment as well as through insurance. Agricultural insurance is the most important mechanism for the protection of entrepreneurial activity in agricultural production. Based on the existence of insurance in term of flood realization that is recorded in Serbia in 2014 and 2016, drought as it was in 2012, as well as precipitation with the hails that destroy crops such raspberry crops destroyed in 2016, entrepreneurial activities of agricultural producers are safer and more certain. Also, thanks to the existence of insurance increases the willingness of agricultural entrepreneurs to undertake business ventures.
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PREDUZETNIŠTVO U POLJOPRIVREDI, EKOLOŠKA ZAŠTITA I OSIGURANJE

Vladimir Njegomir4, Ljubo Pejanović5, Zoran Keković6

Rezime

Preduzetništvo u poljoprivredi je u osnovi kreativnosti, inovativnosti, profitabilnosti i upravljanja rizicima poljoprivrednih proizvođača. Iako se preduzetništvo u poljoprivredi često zanemaruje u Srbiji, u radu naglašavamo njegov značaj s obzirom na činjenicu da je doprinos poljoprivrede još uvek najveći za bruto domaći proizvod. Tekuća 2016. godina proglašena je za godinom preduzetništva u Srbiji, što je dodatno naglasilo značaj izučavanja ove problematike. Za cilj rada smo odredili potrebu izučavanja preduzetništva u poljoprivredi u kontekstu ugroženosti rizicima iz okruženja. U tom smislu, u radu prvo ukazujemo na preduzetništvo u poljoprivredi i značaj poljoprivredne proizvodnje u Srbiji a potom ukazujemo na ekološku zaštitu, kao oblika preventivnog delovanja na redukciju rizika i osiguranje, kao oblika finansiranja posledica ostvarenja šteta i karakteristike osiguranja poljoprivrede u Srbiji. Osnovni zaključak je da ekološka zaštita i osiguranje poljoprivrede predstavljaju komplementarne mehanizme zaštite od rizika koji pružaju značajnu podršku preduzetništvu u poljoprivredi i razvoju poljoprivredne proizvodnje.
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